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 Do you want to knowwhat diseases lie instore?
Tom ClarkeScience Editor

Scientists are trying to gauge attitudes to genome testing with thebiggest ever ethics survey. But would you want to know your riskof getting certain conditions? Channel 4 News looks at the issues.
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Genetic analysis of your saliva or blood can now reveal moreabout you than ever before – including your past, present andfuture health.
But it is a sensitive issue. Would you really want to know if a killerdisease lurks, unavoidably, in your future? Or is it better to beprepared?
Now researchers are launching what they hope will be the biggestever survey of public attitudes towards the issue, to find out whatpeople think.

Take the questionnaire - click here
At the moment, when people take part in a “whole genome study”,all of their genes are examined by researchers – 20,000 plus –even if the scientists are only looking for the genetic root of onedisease, such as breast cancer.
However, because they examine all of the genes, they may also

http://www.sanger.ac.uk/about/press/2012/120131.html
http://www.genomethics.org/
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uncover increased risks of other conditions, from Alzheimer’s todiabetes. It has not been standard practice to share thisinformation with the study participant – but should it be?

The average person will have 100different interesting things intheir genome.DR ANNA MIDDLETON, WELLCOME TRUSTSANGER INSTITUTE

That’s what an ethics team from the Wellcome Trust SangerInstitute wants to find out using a new online questionnaire. Theyhope it will be the biggest survey of its kind to date. Anyone cantake it, and no prior knowledge of genetics is needed – it is purelydesigned to gauge opinion.

http://www.genomethics.org/
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The Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute’s ethics researcher Dr AnnaMiddleton said: “We need to understand what people want fromwhole genome testing.
“Policy is being written worldwide on what researchers shouldshare from genome studies and yet much of this is based onanecdote and intuition. We aim to address this by conducting aninternational study that asks members of the public, healthprofessionals and researchers for their views.”
Katrina Mcardle has a child with developmental delay who istaking part in a whole genome study. She has taken part in thequestionnaire because she wanted her views on the topic to beheard.
“I am very keen to get a diagnosis for my son and the genome
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research may offer this, but I’m not sure I want to know lots ofadditional information about his future health that is unrelated tohis diagnosis. Everyone should think about these issues and fill inthis questionnaire.”
As the technology advances, the question becomes more urgent,scientists said.
Professor Anneke Lucassen, consultant in clinical genetics at theUniversity of Southampton, said: “It is soon going to be cheaperand easier to look at all of a person’s 20,000 genes in one gorather than searching for an individual gene, as currently happens.
“That raises all sorts of ethical issues about what genetic resultsyou share with people. Very soon this technology will be used inthe NHS and we urgently need research that tells us what peoplewant to know.”
Dr Middleton told Channel 4 News there are ethical questionsacross the board – for participants, the researchers themselves,and the NHS.
“It’s not just research – as the NHS embraces some of thistechnology, it will become a clinical issue which could affect all ofus,” she said.
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Read more: What your genes could mean
For ordinary people, the key question is whether you want toknow. The data itself spans from life-threatening conditions towhether you are predisposed to curly hair, for example – andelements of it are uncertain.
For researchers, there is a concern that gathering all of this datacould, as Dr Middleton put it, “compromise or even cripple” theaims of their original research into a particular condition.
And for the NHS the implications could be huge.
“If lots of this data comes out then the NHS will need to getinvolved. The average person will have about 100 differentinteresting things in their genome – we’ve calculated that’s about 5hours of clinical time per person,” Dr Middleton explained. Thisfigure – already difficult to achieve for the stretched health service– not even take into account longer-term counselling needs whichcould be necessary.
However one frightening scenario – of insurers taking into accountgenomic information – is not on the cards.
“There is a moratorium from the government – insurers are not

http://www.channel4.com/news/what-your-genes-could-mean
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allowed to discriminate on the basis of genetic data,” DrMiddleton said.
What do you think? Get in touch on Facebook or via Twitter @channel4news andyour thoughts could be featured below. 
Valerie Callen: “I would not want to know. Why would I want tospend my whole life worrying about dying, which is inevitableanyway! I say, live and happy living!” 
James Snowdon: “There’s something a litle big ‘playing god’about any kind of genetic profiling. How long until parents candecide to abort children because of a high diabetes risk?Frankly I’m all for this though – let’s go the whole way andbring on designer babies and mechanical organs. Yay modernmedicine.”

John Hickman: “I’d love to know, so I can do all I can to avoidnasty conditions but I think there also needs to be very capableinformation available on the implications of findings whendiscovered, almost a counselling service.”

http://www.facebook.com/Channel4News
https://twitter.com/#%21/channel4news
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Colin Robinson: “In my opinion this will no doubt come down tomonetary terms in the long run…Insurance companies and careproviders will use this information…I have no problem with peopleknowing what the risks for themselves are. They can use it to makeinformed decisions on lifestyle and parenting and so on. The realproblem for me is whether we will be disadvantaged/prejudicedagainst because of the same information.” 
Article topics  dementia, NHS
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